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Sumikko Gurashi Ice Cream Pencil Case
As we head into spring, there’s nothing like a delicious ice cream. By the looks of this adorable pencil case, 
your Sumikko Gurashi friends think so too! Use it to keep all your favorite stationery looking cool. Get 1 of 
2 designs. 

Sanrio Sakura Ballpoint Pen (Tokyo Design)
These cute fl oral pens show the Sanrio family, dressed up in their favorite kimonos, heading to Tokyo to 
enjoy the sakura! Keep this pen handy for writing out all your fun spring plans! Get 1 of 3 designs.

Transparent Wrapping Stickers
Use these embossed and shiny wrapping stickers as charming seals that will make any letter you send look 
beyond elegant. They would also work perfectly as colorful decorations. Get 1 of 4 designs. 

Letter Set
Want to invite some friends to a sakura picnic? This adorable letter set comes with colorful paper for you 
to use as invitations. Since the envelopes are transparent, you get to show off  the letter's beautiful colors 
(as well as your beautiful handwriting). Those elegant gift tags with the hearts aren't bad either! Get 1 of 2 
designs.

Sakura & Animal Postcard 
You aren't the only one who is excited about spring! These postcards show the cutest fl uff y animals 
frolicking amongst the cherry blossoms. They're beyond adorable if you ask us! Frame it because it's 
beautiful or use it as a special invite! Get 1 of 4 designs.

Washi Tape Booklet
These booklets are fi lled with diff erent kinds of washi tape so that you can let your inner washi tape 
enthusiast run wild! With all sorts of patterns and designs inspired by spring, you'll be sticking these on 
everything! Get 1 of 2 designs.

My Little Closet Eraser
You never know when you'll need an eraser, so keep this one in your pencil case at all times. Whether you 
want your handwriting looking extra neat or you're practicing your Japanese, you can easily erase all those 
pesky mistakes! Get 1 of 2 designs.

Double-Sided Marker 
Have double the fun with this double-sided marker that’s perfect for highlighting anything important! Or 
make use of both colors to make colorful and kawaii doodles! Get 1 of 4 designs.

Kirby Pencil

Think of Kirby and his trips to Planet Popstar every time 
you write with this adorable cotton candy red pencil, and 
you’re bound to level up your handwriting!

Mekuribon Petit

Keep your fi ngers safe from paper cuts, and more 
importantly looking cute. You simply put them on your 
fi ngertips, and you’ll be leafi ng through papers faster than 
ever. Get 1 of 7 designs.

B5 Notebook 

This pastel-colored notebook looks like it has a cute 
animal peeping out of it. If this doesn’t make you smile 
every time you see it, we don’t know what will. 
Get 1 of 2 designs. 

Animal Pouch 

Keep your stationery and trinkets all in one place with this 
adorable animal-themed pouch. Get 1 of 6 designs.

Sanrio Sticky Notes

Add a little cuteness to your notes with these dreamy sticky 
notes. With these cuties, you’ll be able to fi nd the page you’re 
looking for without any problems. Get 1 of 2 designs.

Mochi Mochi Panda Glue

At fi rst glance, you might mistake this star-shaped bottle 
for perfume or nail varnish, but it’s actually glue! Has glue 
ever looked this cute before? Get 1 of 2 designs.

Extendable Ruler & Protractor

This aesthetic ruler doubles in size when you fl ip it open, 
and it also doubles as a protractor. Did we mention that 
it’s also super vibey? Get 1 of 2 designs.

Double-line Marker 

Not only does this pen have two colors in it. Its dual-tip 
allows you to use single or double colors at the same time 
for a cool eff ect! Get 1 of 6 designs.

Sumikko Gurashi Washi Tape

With your Sumikko Gurashi friends fl ying around in the 
starry night, this washi tape is perfect for adding lots of 
color and cuteness to journals and notes. 
Get 1 of 6 designs.


